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\.VUS WEE!{ CLUB DAY found aJl types of funtl raising con-
cessions scattered around the m a.in lobby of the CUB. Students 
could buy bm~ks or cookies, have a frieml thrown in the Spur's 
ja.il, t.ry their chances at doubling their money or even to shave 
a ball!:>0n wit.It a safety razor. Ga.ry J~aChance was one of the 
suocesst'ul balloon . shavers ill the Pep Club boofh. P ep Club 
m embers, Amy Youn g a.nd Shirley GaJe, were on lmud to help 
clea.n up the m ess i:f tlte ba lloon should burst. 
Committee Sets 
Election Dates 
Enrollment Released 
Preparations Begin for Religious ~ Emphasis eek; 
Eight Gro~ps Plan Activities, Publicity, Projects 
Preparations for Religious Em- <$> 
phasis Week, to be held February 
3-7, are busily being made by sev-
eral cornm.ittees . Students and 
faculty, alike, are devoting -time 
to make this annual activity a suc-
cess and worthwhile experience. 
burg R ecord. Arrangements are 
being made with the, local m .in-
isters and priests for support of 
this event during church serv-
ices. Advlsor for the publicity 
committee is Miss Ramo1ui, Sol-
~ 
I 
I 
! 
a speaker f(}r their regular 
c~,a;. ses. Attencla nce at th se 
classes. wiil not be required. Don 
Robertson is chairman, and Mrs. 
Norene Whitner, hou·semother at 
Carmody, is advisor. 
·The p·ublicity committee is pres-
ently engaged . in publicizing_ this 
event. Under the chairmanship of 
j Barbara Conrad, committee mem-
bers include Sylvia Ritchey, Bob 
Sullivan , Ed Woodiwiss, Sharon 
Madglin , Rosem ary Thomas, Larry 
George, and Marvin Kastning. 
They a re planning a display for 
. the SGA bulletin board. Plans are 
also being made to post the events 
cf the day in the CUB. 
Other featu.res designecl to pub-
licize REW inclu<le individual 
b-Ookm a,r·J<en;. which will be 
placed in the students' mail 
boxes1, sp·ot a1u1oun.cem.ents on 
HXLE a nd articles in the F~llem;. 
1CWCE's Needs 
Aired.By Group 
"'-Tues'dhy.''4v'en iii~C iii" 'tR-e College· 
Elem ent·ary School Au<litcrium, be-
tween 30 and 40 studPnts and fac ul-
ty m embers met with Dr. Robert 
E . .McConnell to discuss what t he 
ber g. Jerry Yeager and Sonja Zam-
I ris Marinsic, cha irman of the 1 zow, co-chairmen of the assemblies 
book display committee, announc- ' committee, and Marilyn Sche<la, 
ed that her committee is planning Betty Sanderson , and Phil Popple-
a book sale in t he CUB, and a ton, -are engaged in preparation 
display in the library .. Committee for the kick-off assembly, to be 
members indude Jea n Lul}dberg, held F ebruary 3, at 8 p.m. The 
Judy Morical, Barbara Wietz, Nan- Centra l Sin gers are, scheduled to 
cy Debar, Betty Sander son, and I sing and a speaker will be fea-
Kathy . Carstaits. J ohn W . Fuller tured, Tl.~e ";eel~ly Thursday as-
1s advisor. sembly w ill consist of a talk bY. 
Qne of the many highl ights of I the visiting R abbi. Dr. Samuel 
the wee!< will be the various dorm . R. Mohler is acting in the capacity 
firesides which are being planned of advisor for t his committee. 
by Brian Gerards an·d his com- P ersonal conferences betv.reen 
! mittee. Studen ts are encouraged speakers a nd students are being 
to attend the firesides and discuss arranged by the personal confer-
the top.ics which inter est them. en ce committee under the chair-
A_ particular speaker will. be as- !I ma.nship of Josie Jordan. Posters 
s igned to ~~e d~.'.m. Advisor for are currently bemg made by .com-
' this cornm1ctee i ,, Dr. G. Russell I m ittee m embers , Mary W1ppel, 
Ross . Marietta Hora, and Charlie Saas, 
The 1iu1·p-0se of the classroom I (Continued on Page 4) 
conunittee is to scheclule all 
classroom s'peak e r s and topics. 
· ::~~tf~~:i~ts~::oc~~!t ':~ Plans formulate 
Dan Vesey a,re presentJy con-
tacting i;aculty members ancl sup- f E. 1• h Cl b 
p lying them .wi th a list Of speak- . or . ng ~s u 
ers a nd their ba~kground from ~ 
which to choose, if they (lesire, 
Registrar P erry MitcheH an -
nouncetl that the total enroll- students and faculty can do to 
"Wednesday, Feb. 6, has been help the college secure the needed 
f t. me nt at Centra,I Washington set as the deadline qate or pe 1- budget for the coming biennium. College for Winter Ql1arter is tioi1s for the Honor Council elec- Dr. McConnell went over the 
· · • SI · 1 1688, an aJJ time ltigh for the tion for winter quarter ,' 11r ey budget requests for 1957-59 item 
winter session. Willoughby, .election committee by , item and answered the ques-This enrollment is 17 umler 
chairman announced. · tions that were asked by the group. 
· the r ecortl set during Fall Four posit ions are to be filed The total budget request for the Quarter. Last Winter Quar· 
on t he Honor Council this quarter, next b iennium is appr')xirnately 
Greet Dad 
With Howdy 
Organization of an E nglish club 
was the topic of a meeting at-
tended by 23 English majors and 
minors in the faculty lounge Janu-
ary 17. 
two women · and two men .. Candi- te r's, tt>tal was 100 less tha n 6.8 million dollars. "Howdy, partner, come and sit 
't 1 t t h ,_ l t 2' 00 this year. a spell" will be the password to 
t
r ca .es mus ave a. eas · a . It was pointed out tha t it is . , D d' D f t· .t . 
Ver a Levesconte presided at the 
meeting where a proposed consti-
t ution was placed before the group 
for consideration and a nomina-
tion board was appointe<f to nom-grade point and have fin ished 104 : important that the represent- tbls . yea.rs a s ay es IVI ies 
credit hours of college work. Fl• h T • • atives a ntl senai.oi·s 111 Olympia. held February 15, 16, and 17. John 
The primary election will be held 1g t ra1n1ng k.now our needs a11d that we Drape r, cha irman of the Dad's 
on ·Tuesday, F eb. 12, and the gen- really need the 'money to build Day Committee announced that the 
· h ri 1 d f T theme >ViU be " Western Informal-eral ·electio.l} is sc e .. u. e or ues- c 0 I several new buildings on campus . day, Feb. 19. The voting will take I ontract K d The best way that this can be ity." 
place in the dining hall-; and· the · · · · · - · · · Clone js if the s tudents and their In accordance with this theme 
infonnation booth in the CUB. The parents will write their district sports shirts and slacks are the 
off campus · s~·udents: will · yote in Tlie flight . training program for legislators and infonn them of order of attire for the well-dressed 
the CUB, Miss Willoughby re- 18 senior cade ts at Central Wash- Oentral's needs . dad. 
porte-d. . . . . . ing ton College of Education was The lack of adequate classrooms, "By this tim e invitations to Dad's 
Memb.ers of t~e ele?tion commit- ' a uthorized by the Air Force ROTC the inadequate health anrl physical Weekend have been sent out to the 
tee .besides l\'.(1ss_. Willoughby (ir e ,.Headquarters at Maxwell . Field (Continued on Page 4) · I fathers ot all Centralites. Although 
J<:>h.\ Struger, Myr~a Shaver, Dave La. this week. . ·. ' - · the SGA has mailed these formal 
Fitzger ald and Shir ley Street. ' . SGAgend invitations to the dads, students 
· I The tra~ning program is sched- a are strongly urged to do their part 
,D / p . uled to begiry sometime ea.rly in to help make this event a big s uc-K appa ' e ·ta I . [F ebruary. . What's Going . On eess by personally inviting their 
ina te officers. ' 
Names placed in nomination by 
the board for t he office of presi-
dent were Alan Goodell a nd Miss 
Levescorite. Sharon Oswalt and 
Mike Austin were nominated for 
vice president. Nominees for sec-
retary - treasurer were Roberta 
Caldwell, Barbara Weller and Mar-
ilyn Hauck. 
. The new organization is open to 
students who have majors or 
minors in English or journalism. 
Faculty m en1bers attending the 
initial meeting of the English club 
were Dr. Catharine- Bullard, Dr. 
Herbert Anshutz and Dr. Keith 
Rinehart. . 0 ' · . • 1 · Dr: H.obe1t E. McConnell , CWCE dads," Draper said. c omm1ttees . Set president, and Lt. Col. R 0 b e r t Tonight 
Benesh, professoi· of a ir science SGA Dime Movie, " Helen of A 1 s h 1 h Frances 'R ichards, acting pre.si- 1 and ' tactiCs a t Central, said th~t Troy," 7 :15 p.rn., auditorium . Alum· nae uxi ·1ary c. 0 ars ·1p l. dent of Kappa Delta Pi, . has ap-
1 
$7,952 has been approved by the Basketball : Central at the Uni- ~ 
pointed five commi'ttees to serve AFROTC to be used in the train- versity of British Columbia, Van-
during winter quarter. Tn a ddition I ing . bf cadets. The cadets will e B c E t bl. h d B w n St dents 
to these appointment$ Dennis' Mar- teceive 35 hours ·Of dual and solo co~~· Al!~C~llege Dance, 9-12 p.m . s a IS e y ome . u 
tinen has been chosen to serve as flight training. m en's gym. 
acting vice president. . 1 · Mid Sta te Avia tion of E llens- Saturtlay, Jan. 26 Announcement of a new annual scholarship to be awarded by 
Martinen , will have fhe follow- burg .was awarded the contract to SGA Dime Mov,ie , "Left Hand Central's Women Students Alumnae Auxiliary, was made by Laura 
ing people serving on the. prO- ·train ·the cadets and the . final ap- of , Gp¢!," 7 :l5 p .m. , a uditorium. I W!lliams, secretary-treasurer of . the group._ P lans for th; scholar-
gr am committee: Mary Moore, Dr. ptoval of the contract a nd · allo- Basketball:' Central at Western ship were r evealed at the Janua;y . m eetm g ?f Centrals Women 
F underburk, Miss Ande rson anq. cation of funds followed. Washing ton College, Bellingham. Students in the .College El~menta~ School · social rooms. 
Larry Bowen. Those serving with . The cadets will · receive basic WUS All-College F iresides,. after 
1 
Th~ s.c~olarsh1p.. accordmg to 
1 
. 
Shir1ey Aurstad on the a lumni com,- . flig_~t training a nd· training in light dim e movie. . . Mrs. Williams, will . be awarded spring quarter. It w!ll be given 
mittee are Dr. Miller , Larry BeLz, aircr:att fo r a minimum of 35 hours , Monda. , Jan. 28 anm~ally to one or more of the to the ~ost deservin~ candidate .on 
Duncan Manning and Grace Kees- according to Benesh. They will SGA M , ~ 7 SGA club s m em.bers currently enrolled the basis of professional promise 
ling. . , also. receive training in wind and . eetmg, p .m., room as a stndent at Central. Recipients and financial need. For the pres-
Mrs. R ichards will be assis ted weathe-r· and inspection and up- m CUB. Will be selected by the college ent the scholarship is to be $35. 
·on the m emb.eq;hip committee by keep of a ircraft. · Final check Tuesday, Jan. 29 scholarship committee on the basis .. . . . . 
June Snodgrass, Loree Sliffe, Miss rides a t th~ end of_ the program Off Campus Social Knowhow, 4 ~f written applicatjon or written . This . heartwarmm g program is 
Simpson and Roger Asselstine . will be g iven by the , Civil Aero- p .m., Kamola. · r ecommendations from m embers the natt~ral outg rowth. of the real 
M rag Robertson and Gciry Oules nautics Administration. . Wednesday, Jau. 30 of the faculty, club or auxiliary. ! fellowsh~~ we have .enJoyed, on the 
will serve.-under Cai:olyn Todd on I nclud ed in the program also are Young ;Democrats Mixer, 7 p.m., Applica1ions must be sent to the campus , Mrs. Williams said. 
the p ublicity committee . The instructions to insur e safe flight men's gym. chairman of the C'-VCE Scholarship The CWSAA committee includes 
courtesy . committee, h eaded by I through r igid g round procedures. 1 Thursday, Jan. 31 Committee by February 1 of each Opal Price of Snohomish, Eunice 
Denqis Martinen, will be compos- Existing personnel of Centr al's I All-College Assembly, "Our Fu- year. , Steele of Wenatchee and Bonita 
ed o( Marilyn Olber g, Miss White , AI_"ROTC detachment. ~ill handle. ~ure in Space," 11 a .m., auditor- The award will be granted upon 
1
, Thompson of Thorp, who is presi-
Dorot.hy D.urm and Bruce ·Johns~m, f th1.s . pha.se of . the t rammg. . mm., _ .. _ _ . -·-. . . enrollment at the beginning of dent of 1he alumnae group. 
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I 
Time for a Change 
kas• I ;::~:oun~udents I Budget Limitations Exceed ,Need; 
The state of Washington is missing the boat in at 
one area of its education pr.ogram-the teacher education cur-
riculum. There are teachers in this state teaching mathematics 
Dettlt Seritences Faculty Members Have Overloads 
Who have not had any mathemati·,.., s1'nce they took ninth gr·ade The Honor Council .gave seven 
....,. Teaching and administrative staff needs at Central Washington 
general mathematics in high school. students suspended probation si:m-, College currently far exceed presi;nt budget limitations. Enrollment 
A knowledge .0 f mathematics is one of out most impor- tences for · their part in the . forg- increases ever the past. three years have been instrumental in bri11ging 
ing of registration cards during the about this shortage. 
tant .<'lssets in our modern civilization. How do we expect the winter quarter -registration. Because of the unusual irlcrease·•---------------
youth of this state to meet the challenges of everyday life with- On January 15, after · discussing · llm t I · f 11 th 109 1 d m .enro · en t us. a , e retirement system fer fa cu 1 t y ou,t a proper background in the use of weights an measure- the case and weighing all of the faculty -members have been· hand· members. 
ments~ our monetary system and numbers·? To understand all I pros and cons , the Honor . Council ·ling · exces~ive over.loads .. Faculty j Under the new systerri. it would 
of these things they need to know how to use numbers. If the
1 
placed one student on suspended compensations must ·.be mcreas.ed 
1 
be advantageous for the ·colleges 
teacher' does. not under~tand. the basic princip~es o~ t~e Ar_abic probation ·. un~il Aprll ~· as. wel~ ~ added staff. to care for- to be:long· to . this ~ysterrt as it is.. · 
number system, how will he be able to explain this important The other six were tried on Janu- this O\eiload problem. necessary to recruit faculty from 
process to the children in his classroom? · ary 2~ and ?laced. on suspended Sources of competit ion ·make the many states. The . present retire-
T ' ualify f BA · Ed ti t tak · probation. until April 7· problem even more acute becaus. e ment system is designed primarily 
- . 
0
• q 0~ a h • m ucab. on, .we m.us e surv~y I -A suspended sentenc~, as defin.ed of the difficulty in se.curi~g teach- for teachers within a .single state .. 
courses m art, music, p ys1cal and 1olog1cal scie·nce, the social 1 by the Honor Council Code is· I· f ul "th d . b'l t . . 
· d h • This • d 'd I · ' ·.mg ac ty w1 . es1ra e rmnmg As· the volume of bus.iness con· ~~1ences an o·me economics. ~ a very. goo 1 ea. t A method by which .a. sentence of and experience. The situation sal. traeted by added enrollment grO\vs· g1v~ us a brtoad . background of experience whi~ a classr~m restriction. termed probation is de- arywise at CWCE is such that the so must the administrative staffs, t~cher must ha~e. Bu~ where does mathematics enter mto ferred until such oc-OBS.iDn -that. the . faculty members are being iost to · maintenance men, office workers 
this teach education curnculwn? peJ·son sentenced be brougltt be· other colleges with more attrac- as well as faculty. There is no 
The clOsest we .get to a mathematics course is the survey · fore the Honor Counc.n for a. sec- . tive salaries, public schools offer~ assurance these peorle can be se-
of physical science class • .. But how will knowing how to find on.d time for .a senous offense. ing earlier advancement and busi- cured. It must be realized that 
th f I I _ _..L f h l futur t h h (To b·e determmed by the Honor ness and industry that offers much salaries for a ll ·employes must 
eth oca d e ·•15las•u oh a camera~ .e1p a lik e eac er sfroW: a sev~ Cowtcil) · better advancement. meet current competition. en gra e c s . ow to mu1tip y un e common actions or At whicli time he (the accused) 
an eighth grade class how to find a number when a certain I will be autmn.'ltically placed on The budget . req~st ror CWCE I 
• • . • • pro on. un ess 18 pre' mus con- , more fac ulty members to meet WO ·percent of it is given? bati 1 h" .· I fur the next bienruum rP.qUests 31
1 
T 
. Sometime m the near future a general mathematics course duct merits that more drastic steps th . a· t eed . dd"t· t 
h , Id be dded h h ed • · I · :tif te e 1mme ia e n m n i ion o s .ou a · to t e teac er . ucation curr1cu um reqwre- be taken. The s fer sen nM to 1 · f t f 1 w • d • • • . sa ary . increases or presen acu .
1 
In me~ts an the state of Wash1?gton. This course should bt; a b~ determmed by the Honor Conn· . ty members. When compared . . ' 
review of. all the mathemat~cs that 1s taught from t~e first jell. ________ ._ with. similar institutions in various wus 
Dances 
Up 
Week next generation a way to meet the challenges of everyday hfe. ounci I sity of Washington and Washing-thl'lough runth grades. That 1s the least we can do to gwe ~he SGA C .1 other states and with the Univer- , 
E I ton · State C~llege, ~acul;y salaries 1 . A'u all-college dance tonight in ection Change at CWCE ar e constderaoly less. 1 the gym and a formal dance in· 
Students Can Help Secure 
Needed CWC Budg,et Funds 
1 ~his year CWCE has asked the Sue 1.-0mbard's. west lounge Satur_. Planned By SGA leipslature for ~3•603 ·23·3 for sa_l· day night will wind up the wus 
C. ounc1·1 Members ar1es and operatio~al costs. This week activities according to Vic amount would provide an average Olson and Peagy Watts co-chair~ 
increase of about 20 percent in man "' ' 
Primary elections are a neces- faculty . a nd s taff salaries. How· 1 • 
By JACK LYBYER s ity for the student government ever, in the report from the bud- TuesdaY,. c?-mpus clubs. ':1sed the 
SGA PRESIDENT elections on the Central Washing- I get submitted to former Governor C:UB for 01splay booths wh1c~ were 
Tuesday evening there was a m eeting in the College Elementary ton College campus, the SGA coun- Arthur B. Langlie this item was lmed up along. the walls In the 
School Auditorium concerning the legislative appropriations for Cen- cil decided at its Monday evening cut. . . . foyer: <=:ver . ~ifteen groups took 
tra] Washington College during the next biennium. Some of you meetincr Until the officials at CWCE learn I part m displaying students stunts, 
might ask how does this concern the students. The "'~ouncil decided that pri- where the cut was m ade, there '.wares and talents for sale. Young 
We are all stu- 0 D ff d h d ts detl.ts of this col- I mary elections will be held fur can be no further information on emocrats o ere t ~ stu en .a N P t• both the winter quarter Honor I this phase of the budget. Includ- chance to double their money m lege and the en- I ew romo ions Council election and th•'? sprin!r ed in the budget was an item that a penny toss while a Sheriff Sale largement of its ~ · 1 d f d · l facilities and fac- quarter SGA general e le c ti on. would encourage teachers to come I usmg ost a n oun artic es was 
ulty gives us a Awarded Cadets• These primary elections are to be to our school because Of a better . sponsored by members of I.R.C. 
better chance to 'held a week or two before the Pep Club used balloons, shaving 
broaden our .edu- gene ral election . organizations being asked to pay cream and a razor to challenge 
' cation. Also the '"!'he primary elPction will be $10 to have their pictLU"es in the a ny student wishina to take . ~ ~majority of ·US Ten advanced cadets and ·tour nse<l fot only those of-fici;s or po. Hyakem to the Publications Board I chance un having a ';ready enough 
will be here dur~ basics have· been »;iven agvafl.ce- sitfons" iit \,;hich tJ1ne ,fu ·e three and ins tructed the SGA secretary! hand to shave the baloon clea~ 
. · t mP.nts in r'ank in the second pro- or more ciu1diclates," Shi.rley t 't l tt t \" l' B d 
. m g these next wo years. . o wri e a e er o .,a c arnar Wednesday evening a mixer fen . 
Is it the responsibility of the motion c rder of winter quarter is- Willoughby, SGA secretary and as·king him if he '-\'ill serve as turing live music was offered to 
iHlministration alone to fight for s ued by the Commandant of Ca- chairman of tl11J election com· c ha irman of the Inte rnational Stu- the students. 
Gur appropriations? They may dets, Captain William V. Williams. mittee, said. dent Relations Seminar, which will 
ktoow more about the directing of Advanced Cadets recei ving . pro- A di sc ussion of the legislative be held at Central on March 29-31. ! Central's faculty joined the stu· 
th ~ pressures and energies need- motions to Cadet 1st Lt. included appropriat ion for Central during Jerry .Yeager, f{ennedy Hall dents in raising money for the. 
ell; but there a.re some 1,70 stu- Cadet 2nd Lts. David J. Carna- the next biennium was held by representa.th-e, gav~ the council World University Service by donat-
<knts who may be able to also han, Clifford R. Fi.lleau, James the council members and several j a report from the Honor System ing .its time. Ironing saved by 
1i<·tp. Hamill , Patrick R. McNeil, Ray- visitors. SGA president J a ck · conunittee. 1.'he committee pre· the students put in an appearance -
Many of you may knew people mond D. Perkins, Thomas S. Pugh, Lybyer, told the council about the pared a letter listing some Honor at the nooth where faculty mem-
of 'influence or people in import- Wayne E. Roe, James C. Selig , student-faculty committee that has System suggestions which the ?ers wet'e waitin!5 to press cloth· 
ant positions , such as district rep- Ralph M. Sires, and John C. Tyner. been for med to help the adminis- council is sending to tiie faculty I mg. A shoe shme stand and . a 
res·entatives or state senators, who Basics promoted included Cadet tration in their campaign to gain I at its next nieeting. I bake sale _ were operated by in· 
can help us secure our needed S-Sgt. Kenneth J. Tauscher to ca- the _n eede_d funds. Wayne Hissermal1 , SGA social structors also. 
budget for the next two years. If det, T-Sgt., Cadet A-2c Nsthan H. Miss Willoughby also announced commissioner, said that the SGA Thursday evening a studen t 
these people are contacr.ed at the I Olney to Cadet A-le , Cadets A-3c that the elec~wn for the four new I movies for this weekend have been I faculty talent show was organized 
right time by the right persons, Michael G. Austin and Aleen E. 1 Honor Council members has been changed. "Helen of Troy" will be under the direction of Dorothy 
our chances of receiving the ap-
1 
Esping to Cadet A-2c, and Cadet set for Tuesday, February 19. Two shown tonight and "Left Hand of Heinl and Alden Esping. The pro- , 
propriations will be greatly im- A-B Richard O. Vennetti to Cadet men and two women are to be I God " will be shown tomorrow gram ranged from pantomime t.o · 
proved. I A-3c. picked as new Honor Council mem- ni!lht. musical 1;umbers by the · faculty. 
If you ha ve been r eading the' bers during this election. 
daHy newspapers , yoli probably The science club coustitution - -
know that ex-governor Langlie sug- we turn students, hungry for was approvetl by tl1e conncil with LITTLE MAN ON CAMPUS 
gested a budget which was just knowledge, away from om· insti· the revision that it be re\'ised a. I 
about half the amount that the tution just because we do not little more in tiie near future. 
administration is asking for. Lan- have room. to house · or educate In other business the council re- I 
glie's budget did not include ap- th.em? ferrecl the problem of clubs and 
propriations for any new buildings, In 1947 the Masters and BA in 
but he did encourage the purchase Arts and Science degr ees vvere 
of ' more la nd for the college. added to the degrees th ::t t Central 
Considering the size of most can award, largely due to the ef-
of' the classes now and that there forts Of the students. We can do 
are several periocls of the clay the same now to help Sweecy and 
i11. which every classroom on the many futu re students, by sup-
c.ampus is being utilized, wha.t porting. the s tudent-faculty group 
will tile result be if we clo not I that has been organized to help 
receive any money for a build· the administration secure our need-
ing program? Can we or should I ed funds. 
Student ·H.ousing Inadequate 
For Increasing Enrollment 
campus ener 
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Rec Club Plans · 
Coming Meetings 
Recreation Club, a club for rec-
rea tion majors and minors and 
physical education majors and mi-
nors, met Thursday, January 10, 
c to discuss plans for coming meet-
l ings. This club helps the students 
find jobs by writing letters of ap-
plication and firiding out about the 
scholarships offered for students 
entering such professions. 
' 
•J' 
President of the Recreation Club 
is Hugh Glover. Other officers are 
Dick- Wilson, vice-president; Ernie 
Thies <tnd George Osborne, social 
commissioners; Marilyn Mannie, 
secretary, and Bev Crumpacker, 
treasurer. 
ll~SHAPELY I 
CLASSIC.I 
We have 1· 
just received 
A New 
Spring 
Shipment 
of Shapely 
/ 
Shirts-
Short Sleeve 
Baby Doll Sleeves 
Print 
Sizes I 0-18 
3.95 
* Esther-Marian 
Shop 
, I 
Honor Council 
Election Slated 
On F ebruary 12 elections will he 
held for four new Honor Council 
members, two men and two 
women. 
TI-IE CAMPUS CRIER 
Church News 
Bishop Speaks 
At Club Meetin,g 
. . 
Bud Richardson will show color-
ed slides on his travels t hrough 
Europe a t this Sunday .evening's 
Ca nterbury Association meeting in 
the Episcopal Church P c..rish Hall. 
Ricl1ardson took t rese pictures 
while he . was in the Anny. 
Last Sunday the Canterbury As-
sociation met at the John Moser 
!'Th~ importance of electing 
goo d , qualified representatives 
cannot be over enuihasi;zed," Ron 
Frye, Honor Council chairman 
stressed. 
Honor Council, the highest stu- home for· a short m eeting, dinner 
dent judicial body of Central Wash- and a talk by the Rt. R:-v. Rus-
inaton ColJeae was established to sell S. Hubbard D.D. , bJshop of 
m~intain th; ~ode of conduct pre- , the Spokan:- diocese. Bishop Hub-
scribed by the $GA Constitution. bard was m Ellensburg for Con-
The council uraes t.he students f1rmat10n on Sunday; 
to think carefull~ and nominate _ "Tf1e Ca~terbury Ass~ciation 
representatives of superior char- meets every s.unday evenmg at 
acter whQ. will act fairly- with tol-· 16 :3~ m the Pan~h Hell for a short 
erance <md respect for others' , busmess meetmg, dnmer and 
rights . . Good and · accurate judg- 1 some . . type ?! _a d1scuss10n or en: 
ment couraae of conviCtion and I tertamment, Ted Gumeson, Can-
a ke~n sens; of responsibilify are te:~ury . Association president said. 
necess ities if the new council is · We mv1te all Central students 
to function effectively. , to our meetings regardless of their 
Nominees are presented by a pe- church affiliations, " San.dy. Solbak-
tition of at least 20 students' sia-- ken, Canterbury Association sec-
natures. Each nominee must ha;e retary said. "If we would like to 
completed 104 credit hours with · know anything · about the Canter-
a cumulative grade point of more I bury ~sociation, please fee~, free 
than 2.00. The term of service is ; to contact Bud, Ted or me, she 
tlu·ee .quarters. The remaining old · added. 
council members will be replaced Newman elub 
in . the. SGA elections spring On Sunday, January 27, Newman 
quarter. Club will have a Comnllmion din-
ner after the 7 p.m. mass in Mary-
Centrars. biennium budget re- j land. Hall. The donation for the 
quest is 6.8 million -dollar$. · . spaghetti dinner will be 50 cents. 
. Delicious 
Jumbo-
.Hamburgers! 
WEBSTER'S BAR-B-Q 
Ac.rcss ·--From the Auditorium 
LIKE A 
CIGARETTE 
SHOULD I 
WINSTON 
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SHOWN ABOVE ARE CADETS of the week, Advanced Cadet 
2nd Lt. James Hamill, left, and Basic Cadet S /Sgt. Dario Nicoli. · 
Cadet 2nd Lt. Ha.mill is -a transftir from Eastern Washington Col-
leg-e, where he completed two years of Army ROTC. He was 
awarded the Outstanding Freshman Award his first year' and. last 
year was the Outstanding Sophomore in military subjects. Hamill 
was De1mty Operations Officer last quarter at Central and is 
presently servin~· as Wing Executive Officer this quarter. He is 
from Yakima.. Cadet SlSgt. Nicoli is a sophomore from Rentop.. 
He has served as Flight Sergeant for Flight Two this year and 
plans on carrying ori with Advanced ROTC next fa.Il. 
· "A speaker has been se~ured I Students' Board F~e 
and a program is being planned," I 
Bob Feuchter, president, said. "All ' Buys Addre_ss System 
Catholic students are urged to at-
tend," he added. Have you been enjoying the ·mu• 
Newman Club will hold its reg- sic in the campus chow halls this 
uJar meeting in the clubrooms of quarter? This arrangement wa~ 
St. Andrews at 8 p.m. on Monday, originally inspired by a student. 
January 28. Topic for discussion · Miss Gaynell Johm;en, dietitian, 
will be "Question of.the Church." took the idea to the administra• 
Donna Focht, a freshman, was tion and it was acted upon dur• 
elected secretary of the du~ af its ing Christmas vacation. 1 
last meeting. The public address system wa~ 
Wes.trey Club installed at a cost of $1,294. This 
"Meeting the World on the · Corrr- cost w1s considered as part of 
munity Level" was the topic of the cost of the food service ancl 
the discussion led by Rev. Lovett was payed for out of the fee th.el 
at the Wesley Club last Sunday. studen~ pay for board. · 
Dorothy Dedrick was program 
, chairman, and also recreation 
chairman. 
The e'quipment was purchased 
from the Northern School Supplyi 
Company of Spokane and installed 
by Phil Schaub of Yakima. Twenty members of the Wesley 
Club attended the dinner. The 
worship service was led by Donna I . f'l "Th R' h F l" t Thompson. , . sormg a "Im e 1c <'? .Of 
The club discussed the possibility be sh?wn to .th~ . congregation of 
of adoptii1g an orphan , but is wait- the First Christian Church. 
ing for more inform;:ttion. concern- The group will have its regula~ 
ing . the orphan. Miss Thompson meeting and dinner in the churcll 
is the chairman.. . basement at 5 :30 p.m. Sunday. The 
A progressive dinner has been film will be shown at 7 in the 
planned for Sunday, January 27. church sanctuary. 
I "Ne\'." students are wel~ome," Saturday, January 26, has bee111 President Chuck Urdahl said. , set aside as a work day to finish 
I Disciple _Student Fellowship I painting the church nursery; Work: On Sunday, January 27, the Dis- will begIEt at 10 a .m. and lunch 
ciple Student Fellowship is spon- will be served . 
'" ~:-. 
' ' .• • 1 
' · 
gives you the break on flavor! 
Time out for fiavor!-and what flavor! This filter cigarette 
tastes rich alid fµll. And its pure, snowy-white filter 1does the job 
so well the flavor really comes through. Winston is the 
'filter cigarette you enjoy-that's why it's America's favorite! 
' · Smoke WINSTON: ... eiyoy-the snow-white filter in the cork-smooth tip! 
A . J . REYNOLDS 
TOBACCO CO •• 
WINSTON ·SAL. E M. N.. . 
' .... iJI 
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CENTRAL'S BOOKSTORE IS ONE of the busiest J>laces on 
camJlU..'i during the first two weeks of each quarter. Students 
can buy books and other materials for "classes, clothes, confec- . 
tionery, stuffed ·animals; greeting ci.i.rds and several .hundred other 
It.em." atthis hand~' s11ot on ·the .central carn11us. Profits from the · 
bookstore go .into .the ~holarship fund. 
Bookstore Buds, Blossoms 
Into. Blooming Business 
By JUNE HANSON 
In seven short years, Central's bookstore has .blossomed from a 
tiny operation in the present registr ar's office into a place of super-
market proportions. 
· Seven years ago, the bookstore was a crowded cluttered estah-
lishment wi th a r elatively small s tock. Two years' later the regis-
trar's office outgrew t he faculty ' 
post office and m oved into the CWCE' Need 
bookstore, which had to find a 5 5 
new home. Stock was hauled over (Continued rrom Page 1) 
to the CUB, and the store se t up . education faci litie s , the need for 
business in wha t is now the s nack I a new ROTC build ing and a new 
bar. business education bui lding , re-
Mrs. J;ouise Oien , t.tie book- pairs to ex isting building, the need 
store's ca1)able manager , re<'.alls for 30 more professors and a raise 
with plNts ury IJie move into the 1n wages is needed for the present 
bra.nd new brick strncture just I CWCE staff, were sqme - of the 
t>ightee.n months ago. Mrs. Oien problems discussed by the group. 
came to Cen:traJ when the store ·1•Jre students are organizing in 
wa.'i §·till in the administration t he clorms t-0 make s ure th.at 
every stu dent on ca.n1lms ca.n 
get a cha.nee to help h is or her 
college get its needed buildings. 
These students bave secured 
lists of students who a re in a 
position to contact their district 
legisla.tors if a nd wben fhe neeci 
a rises. 
tiu.ildi.ng- as assistant m anager. 
Six months later she was ap-
pointed. manager. 
"I enjoy being with students , and 
this is, r eally a plea sant place to 
work in," says Mrs . Oien. 
New jewelry, a wide sel ection of 
cards and gift items, and the com-
plete College Outline Series are 
latest a rrivals in the store. Every-
thing from giant pandas to . blue 
books to tennis ba lls is in s tock. 
It was also brought out tha t with 
the _increase in enrollment and t he 
proba ble increase in the next few 
years , tha t Central m ay have to 
turn some future students away 
from its doors due to a lack of 
space if we do not build som e 
new building in the very near 
future . 
, The st-Ore's self-service fe.ature 
is greaJly appreciated by Mrs. 
Oien and he r sta.ff, a nd they re-
port it seems J.IOpular with .stu-
d ent'>. In t he old days, there 
wi1<;. not eve111 enough room to 
d isplay ha.If tJ1e items on hand, are asked to tell the bookstore 
and students never dreamed the I pe rsonnel about item s they wish 
booksto1•e carried many of, the we~e stocked. We try to have 
. thi.ngs. var ious brands of soa ps, polishes 
Biggest sales item a t trie store I and shampoos on hand," says Mrs. 
is , of course, textbooks. Thousands I Oie":, "~~t we .are open· to sug-
are in s tock and more a r e ordered gest1ons. 
each quarter. Winter quarter book ;::::;.:::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::;-
lisl5 a re out, repor ts Mrs. Oien , 
a nd m any of the texts were avail- Radio Repair Phonographs 
able before Chr istmas r ecess. 
A fe."8ture of t he store's .01>era-
t i-:m i.'> t \, new Kinglsey stamp· 
ing machil1e, ena bling the book· 
st.ore to gu.ara.ntee one day ~rv­
i c e 'On gol<l embossi.J1.g. Wallets, 
books a nd briefcases c an au be 
staJnJ>t"d wi.tl1 the owner'.'i name, 
r eminds Mrs. Oien. 
Although the bookstore functions 
smooth ly and e ffective ly , the man-
agement is gr eatly in terested in . 
s tudent s uggestions . . Centralites I 
Headquarters for Latest in 
Phonograph Records 
DEAN'S 
Join DeaJ1's Record Club and 
get u FREE RECORD witll 
every nine you buy.. 
3rd and Pearl Ph. 2-1645 
-STUDENTS-
Don't let money proble ms spoil your school year! 
A SPECIAL CHECKING ACCOUNT at the National 
Ba nk of Comme rce will e nable yo u to keep a n ACCURATE 
account of y o ur money. 
The re is NO SERVICE CHARGE. It is ECONOMICAL 
and CONVENIENT. See us today! 
ELLENSBURG BRANCH 
NATIONAL BANK Of COMMERCE 
Member Federal Deposit Insurance Corporation 
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1 ~;;;::;an Horse Smith Constructs Slanted Building 
on ewe Campus for 'Door Step' Stage Setting· 
Tonight's movie is the 118 
mimite production, "Helen of By-DOROTHY McPHILLIPS 
Troy," which will be _presented in "Sta.ge · setting for the all college · dramatic production of 'The · 
. both cinemascope and color. This Grea;t Big "Dopr SteP.'. began 1011g before Christmas vacation," Milo 
story of the most beautiful woman Smith, instructor .of spee{!h and. dram.a said; . 
in the world and the strife she · Srl?-ith .director of t he for-t~ci?min~ prc)ducti~n b_egan making 
brought a bout between ilie ancient sketches .of the -ramstiackled btuldmg . m front of which woi.tld " be 
sta,tes of Spart:a and Tro. y, ,stars placed' the magnificent .d6or step:~ · . ·. · · · 
Rossana Podesta, Jack Sernas and . · · ' · . -on -the !'icene one day during· vaca• After assembling scrapS of I · · · : · . · ' 
Sir Cedr' ic ' Hardwi'cke. ?oards and planks, he ?e~an work- tion viewed t h . ricket · b ·1d· 
· · ' mg on the actual bu1ldmg. One . ' · e .. Y . ui mg 
Highlights of the movie include effort of great extent. made t he wa 1th. ala ri:u ~nd push:~ and .. pulled 
the· legendary Trojan Horse and side of the building curve at just t : ~he c~i;-ved board try.m_g to 
the battle betWeen Achilles and the right angle to give a more hap- straigh_ten 1t, bu.t to no avail.. 
Hector. This ,. Warner Brother§ hazard effect. Mr. Smith viewed ... Greeting -.Smith . . on his return 
production is -based on a book writ~ the results with satisfaction and ·from vacatiori ·he· expressed · ·his 
ten by Homer. went home ~r Christmas vacation._' deep synwathy_ ·and co":ce_rn. ~ _He 
. An all-star cast including t)le Normal Howell associate direct- _was so . sorry the bulldmg had 
· · ' warped '· _, late Humphrey Bogart, Gene Tier- or of speech and drama, arrived · · · • 
ney · and Lee J . Cobb will be fea- "Why; I made it that way," was 
tured in Saturday's dime movie, Smith's r eply. And the speech and ky, , and Wes Boardman. Advisor 
"The Left Hand of God." is Mi'!8 Jea.rinette H. Wa.re. They drama department have teased the 
· good · natured Howell ever since. 
This movie which is based "on 
the controversial best-seller of the 
same name, tells of the escape of 
a flyer-adventurer from a Chines.e 
warlord.. Portrayed in color and 
cinemascope, this movie has been 
produced in all its exceUence to 
give audiences a thrilling enter-
tainment experience, it is reported 
by 20th Century-Fox. 
REW Group Plan 
(Continued trom Page 1) 
telling when various speakers will 
be available. 
Mimeographed sheets will also 
be distributed to the students' box-
es containing this information. All 
a r rangements will be strictly con-
fidential. Dr. Kenneth V. Lund-
berg is advisor of the g roup. 
A bmak.fast anti r etreat a.t the 
Lazy F Ranch for an committee 
members ancl guest speakers is 
being plam1ed by GeraJ.dine 
Rieck and her committee. Mem-
bers include Irene Cich, Bonnie 
l\iunz, Dorothy Heinl, Jean Luml· 
berg, l\'Iarg Hedman.! Dave 'l'ros-
.. 
are a.lso planning a.nd eo·-ordinat· 
Ing a. progressive dinner. This play will be Smith's firSt 
effort fl.t di~cting· plays at Cen-
The arrangements committee un- tr-al. He is a graduate of Northern 
der the co-chairmanship of Cherie Idaho College of Education and ·re.. 
Winney, and Huberta Peacock, are cejved his master's· degree from 
assisting the other committees by -the Uniye_rsitjr of Oregon, He also 
securing the . necessary supplies took g raduate wo.rk ·at Stanford · · 
needed fer th:~r work. ,Jean Hobbs. Universi"ty. . 
a~? Monte Wilson are m~mbers. I . ~f9re coming to Central , Smith 
T?e purpose of REW m . g~n- was a member of. the faculty at 
e ral 1s to open the aTe~ of rellg10n Dallas High School,. Dallas, Ore~ 
as an ~rea. of study JUSt as , any gon. He served in the s~ech and 
other. f1el~ . rs _open t? study . !he drama department for three years 
.F~urth R 1s at~emptmg to do Just while at ·Dallas and was also 
t~1s by presenting spe_a~ers from assistant of the Union Theatre at 
different phases of rellg10us work the University of Oregon. · 
so that the student may hear new 
viewpoints and re-evaluate his be-
liefs. My only regret is that this 
is an a(fair of only one week, 
where, if a student is to have a 
m eaningful r eligion, he should be 
i r e-evaluating incessantly/' P eggy .._10W PLAYING 
Sharpe, s tudent advisor, said. I~ 
(ACP) " Universities are full of 
knowledge; the freshmen bring a 
little in and the seniors take 
none away, and knowledge ac-
cumulates." 
----·---- ---- - -
STARTS SUNDAY 
FOR ONE WEEK 
PROD~ON 
'llOM fHE NOVEL SY EDNA FER!i£R 
.,...,.,.. 1vWARNER,BRoS, 1•WAR~LO~ 
O;T.l> ll" INO ,: 
ELIZABETH ROCK .. JAMES': 
TAYLOR· HUDSON ·DEAN 
.AN D flR[ltNTINI •@' 
CARROLL BAK!ll •·wo ""·~··cHILL·WIU.S 11.1 
MERCEDES McCAMBRIDGE.:. S,O.L MINEO 
Lucky girl! Please Note Schedule of Performances SUNDAY AND SATURDAY 
Showings at 
Next time one of her dates bring up the Schleswig• 
Holstein question, she'll really be ready for .him. 
Ready for that test tomorrow, too ••• if that bottl!! or 
Coke keeps her as alert tonight as it does other people.-
SIGN OF GOOD TASTE 
1 :00 - 4:00 and 8:00 
(Box Office Opens a.t 12:15) 
MONDAY THRU FRIDAY 
ONE EVENING SHOWING 
AT 7:30 
· (Box Office Ope.n a t 6:45) 
MATINEE 
MONDAY THRU FRIDAY 
One Showing at 2 :00 
(Box Office Opens at 1:15) 
BOTT L E D UND E R A UT HORITY OF TH E COCA - COLA COMPANY BY 
• Prices for This ,Engagem ent • 
Sunday • Saturd~ Evenings 
Ad ults .90 - Juniors . 75 
Chiltlren .20 - Lol{es 1.05 
ELLENSBURG COCA-COLA BOTTLING CO. 
202 N. ANDERSON F . L. SCHULL E R 
Weekday Matinees: . 
Atlults .75 -Juniors .60 
Children .20 - Loges .90 
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Committees Set· 
For Military Ball 
lcentral Women 
IElect Officers I . . 
I 
·Author Discusses 
Space · Flights 
' . . 
Curious Phenomenon,· Coed 
Her Likes and Dislikes Plans are underway for the an- .,. Election of officers was the main Arthur C. Clarke, British author 
nual Milit~ry Ball .which is to b: <!rder of business at . the rec~nt a~d scientist, will explain to .cen-
held S.a.turday: March z. The ~- regula. r meeting of Central's Wom- 1 tral students how. ~pace .fhg_hts (ACP) - Between the innocence of bobby sox and the sophis-
nold Air Society has set up its I · . may take place within their life- t' t ' f · k th 1· · f 1 11 d d 
commi'ttees so that wor·k may be- en Students held at the home of times, at the ~l a .m. assembly, 1ca 10n o rmn ere 1es a curious, care xee cr:ea :ure ca e a .coe • Coeds come equipped with assorte<l. pedal pushers and hairdos, put 
gin inimedia~ely. . Mrs. Laura Williams, an alu!111iae j Th.ursday, January 31. . they all uphold the same creed:~ . 
·The _comm1ttee heaqs are Ma1::y of the group. . Clarke believes that by 1970 man- to enjoy ev.ery minute of every I extra hovr of sl~ep on misty mqrn-· B~d.z~15 • p:ogi~ar:n; Sap!-°8 PantoJa, . Miss Betty Schultz was elected carryi11g satellites' w\].l start cif- hour of. eveiy . college day. . ings, or from a new record. , 
t I c tk·: tJs ,. DaBvetal~cardce, _reft7esh~ president last spring and working cHrig the earth. After this is ac- Teachers fltL~t.er the~, mothers I No one ·else can imck Into .24 
men s, . .oe · a 1, ecora ions , · 1. h d h b 1. th f' t -otect them little sisters idol 1n · . · C· h . J' with her during the year ahead comp is e , e e 1eves e irs P' ' · · · - hours five classes two hoUl'SI 
""'ave .arna an, . corsages, lll1 . . . . v d 't' t th .·11 k i·ze th.e1n ·1n'l bo"s worshi1> ' ' ' Sell·g bl' ·ty· · d ·Don F .. will be Dorothy McPh1lhps vice- e .. pe 1 lOn . o e moon w1. ta e ' · · • "' ·• · · · study, tJ1ree CQffee. breaks, a. :full 
, pu 1c1 , an UJt- • I 1 .. h. h ·00 f ti' then1 m t b · d · pres. and . Barbara Smith sec- . P ace wn m a s ort per1 o me. · . . · · · .length movie, aild eig.ht hut'l;l'S 
o o, · a~ · . t ' I · They can be found 111_ all places ; · Steep. : 
The i;ilace tentatively set for ~he reas. . . . · Cla rke has . published· fifteen lounging on, draping around, leai:i- The coed is here to stay \vith. 
dance :1s the. Commo.ns, a~cordmg At ,the conclusion of ~he bus1- boo~s and mor~ than a hl;1ndr~d· l ing against ; bustling to, and. trapis- curiosities. She m ay :re,. 
·to Joe Batah; general cha1nnan. ness, Ruth Edson described her sto11es and ·· articles appearing m ing from She is pride with a pony all . her . 
experiences at a Little White House leading magazines and scientific tail non~halance with a note · book· ~a~ a bobb~ soxer 01~ attam .the 
· R Ii.· · • E h · ·w k b · r h 1· h' h ' A · h' book h ' h • . • d1gmty of mmk but m betw~en 
• . e g10us mp as1s-. ee egm~ con erence on sc oo s w ic was papers. moog is s, w ic optimism with an over coat and I . . • . · 
0 S d F b 3 h ld · M t· J t f 1- Id • ·11· · .' she 1s still, that cur10us phenom• 
J . . 
r,:·~ un ay, e . . e m on ana as year. so ar ,,ave so over a m1 ion the prettiest .of womanhood in wool. 1 ;::===========.:=====~===========:=. copies, are "Childhood's End," . · . . . . . enon · ··a coed. . 
ii 
·:·: 
Home of 
Fine ·Foods 
WEBSTER'S CAFE. 
WHAT IS STALE PENICILLIN f 
"Prelude to Space,". "Expedition A coed is _a cur10~1S m1:vture. She 
to Earth," "Interplanetary Flight" has ~e eatmg hab1~ of a. canary 
and "The City and the Stars." a~d displays the energy o~ a moun-
.~ . 
Member Drive· 
Planned by FTA Reorganization Planned 
A reorgani:iatlon of Qentral's 
Campus CUB Ooffee and ()Qke 
Club was announced this week. 
Pre.<;.ently the four members 
are in the process of selecting 
a slate of candidates who flt 
the b.igh requireme nts for 
m embership. 
tain trout. To her adn!irers she 
has the mind of Einstein, the looks 
of Kim, the personality of Grace, 
and the figure of Marilyn. To the 
other coeds, she has the form of 
a beer bottle, the personality of a . "Me mbership in the local chap-
wet mackerel, and the mind of a · ter of the Future Teachers ot 
beetle. America will be open tmtil Feb-
She l eads a martyr's life. No ruary 5," Paul Lambertsen, FTA 
one else could st:a.nd time limit'> president, annoooced. Dues · for 
on ·telephone calls, the fntstra- the remainder of the year will•be 
tion of stolen bobbypi.ns, mid the $4. This membership includesi 
pain of waiting for a. date. dues in Washington Education As· 
The coed loves weekends, fori1ial sociation, and local and state FTA. 
dances, cashmere sweaters, red Students becoming members of 
convertibles and men. FTA will be entitled. to attend con· 
Interested st11.dents· are ask· 
ed to write the ilirect.ors at 
box 931, CWCE. The group 
is lllanning on disctL">Sing_ the 
s1>ring SGA elections at their 
next meeting. \ 
She doesn't like 8 o'clock classes, ferenqes on the state level as well 
Monday mornings and deadlines on as all local meetings. Winter and 
English themes. No one else de- spring quarter conferences are be· 
--------------
1r ives more s heer plec>.sure from an ing held. 
• 
The winter conrerence will be at 
Whitworth College in Spokane dm·· 
ing the first week in March. The 
Washington- State Future Teachers 
of America annual° convention will 
be held at Central during the 
spring quarter. 
R egular FTA meetings are held 
the first and third Tuesday of each 
' month. Membership dues m ay be 
paid at the meeting>; or to Lam-
bert:sen, ·Box 391; Dave Perk;ins, 
Box 705 or Larry Bowen, Box 354. 
SIT DOWN in the common room,: take out your Luckies-
and who pops up to share the fun? None other than that 
friendly, familiar figure, the. Lounge Scrounge! He's a sly 
guy, too; he knows which cigarettes taste best-and he 
knows just who carries 'em. Luckies taste better to buyers 
and borrowers-and no wonder! A Lucky is all cigarette 
New Organization 
E.lects Shiroma 
'fhe· newly organized CosntO. 
politan Club, composed of inter-
national and stateside students at· 
tending , Central , recently elected 
its officers. 
· . •. . • nothing but fine, mild, good-tasting tobacco that's 
TOASTED to taste even better. Light up a Lucky right now. 
You'll say it's the best-tasting cigarette you ever smoked! 
WHAT DID THEY CALl THf 
TROJAN HORSH 
WHAT IS A 97- LB. ARAB• 
They • are President, Dennis 
Shiroma of Hawaii; Vice-Presi-
dent, Yuh Wha Leu, from For-
mosa; and Secretary - Trea5urer• 
Nancy Lind of Ellensburg. 
Membership js by invitation 
fTom the international students 
which include Chi Yung Ching and 
Miss Mei Chen L in from For-
1 mosa; Robert Repousis 0f Greece, 
' Miss Manida Pit tichotti from Thriti-
land, Mr. and Mrs. Don Fujim.ota 
of Honolulu, Shiroma and Leu. 
Old Mold Phony Pony Weak Sheik 
Students invited to r epresent con· 
tinental United States are as ·fol-
lows; Shirley Willoughby, Cherie 
Willoughby, Cherrie Winney, Don 
Robertson, ' P a t Short, Bill Leth~ 
Jim Nance and Miss Lind. LEONARD RI CHARDS, JR .• 
PENN Sl'ATE 
WHAT IS A TIRED CRUSTACEANi 
DAVID HUSMAH, 
DE PAUL 
Limp Shrimp 
FARRIS HOTCHKI SS, 
WASHINGTON a LEE 
WHO KEEPS THE NAVY IN <;TITCHES~ 
JOHN BRADY, 
Sailors' Tailors 
PROVI DENCE COLLEGE 
STUDENTS! MAKE $25 
JOHN: RU GGIERO, 
YOUNGSTOWN U . 
WHERE DO YOU KEEP A HIGH HORSEJ 
ROBERT LONG , 
MISSISSIPPI SOUTH ERN 
Tall Stall 
WHAT DO YOU GET WHEN YOU 
FORGET TO SHAVH· 
" The purpose of the c!ub is t<> 
foster friendship and fellowship be-
tween stateside and international 
students, to m ake foreign students 
feel at home away fr'Om home, to 
exchange ideas and viewpoints ·on 
differ ent cultures and to learn and 
pra.ctice American customs in or-
der to give foreign students an 
opportunity to assume leadership,'-· 
Shiroma said. , t 
At present t he club is involved 
with the selection of an advisor. 
Music Organization 
Forms, Elects Officers 
) CIGARETTE S 
Do you like to shirk work? Here's some easy money-
start Stickling! We'll pay $25 for every Stickler we 
print- and for hundreds more that never get used. 
Sticklers are simple riddles with two-word rhyming answers. Both words 
must have the same number of syllables. (Don't do drawings.) Send 
your Sticklers with your name, address, college and class to Happy-Joe-
Lucky, Box 67A, Mount Vernon, N. Y. 
The student chapter of the Musio 
Educator's National Conference 
was reorganized r ecently and the 
new officers fo1· the year include 
Larry Belz , president; J erry Mc-
Manus, vice president; and June 
Snodgrass, secretary. 
Luckies Taste Better 
"n's JOAS.TED" _TQ TASTE BETTER ; ; ; CLEANER, FR,ESHER, SMOOTHER! 
JEAN SHAW , 
RADCLIFFE 
Stubble Trouble 
CA.T.Co. PRODUCT OF ~~f~ A~&RICA'S LEADING MANUFACTURER OF CtG/\.RETTES 
The chapter pla ns monthly meet-
ings with varied programs . Some 
of the tentative plai1s for programs 
include outside speakers, and dis·· 
cussions. on such subjects as set-
t ing up a music library, standard 
literat ur e for instrumental and 
choral groups, how to plan a bud-
get, ordering music, a nd creating 
an interest in music. 
Page Six 
Coaches . Ca~ner: 
Nicholson In 28th 
Season .At, Central 
.. 
·By ERROL TEMPLER 
While all eyes are on t he Cen-
tral hoopsters who are fight ing 
hard for the Evergreen Conferen ce I 
championship, l~t ' s take a look at 
the man instrumental in the suc-
cess of the Wildcats this season 
and in seasons gone by. 
This man, Leo Nicholson , has 
been coaching at Central for 2.8 
years. During t his time he bas 
compiled a n a m azing record of 416 
wins and only 185 Tosses. He had J 
a lso guided the Wildcats .to eight 
conference cha mpionships . an d I' . 
· cquld . po.· ss ibly do tlie trick-. again 
t his season. · · · · . 
-, ."Nick," as · he is '-knoW-n . ,by I 
his t'rie nd:e.,. has , one of the best- 1 
lifetim~ <.,:Oaclting . recor.ds•.in the · 
Nortl:nvcst. Tltis season he re. 
OOrded Ji.i& 500th victory \Vith only 
190 r eversals for an average Of 
about . 72 percent. . In iiatioual 
rat'.ngs this would place him in 
1he top 20 C>f the winningest . 
cooclles. His percent C>f games 
won wt>ttld put him in . the t.op, 
10 aero~ the nation. 
THE CAMPUS CRIER 
COACH LEO NICHOLSON GIVES pointer~ to his two starting· guards; Wally Brudvik, left, 
and Bill Kiehn, right, <luring a practice session Tuesday afternoon. The Ca.ts are working towar'1 
an eight-game schedule \Vhicl1 will lead to another PLC contest as its conclusion. The Central 
squad will be at Vancouver, B.C., tonight to play the UBC Thunderbirds, then meet the Western. 
!Washington College Vikings , at Bellingham tomorrow night. The Cats are presently in second place 
with a 3-1 conference record, with wins against Whitworth, Eastern, and CPS to their cr~it, and a 
FRIDAY, JANUARY 25, 1957 
~c:a.ts ··Move :.North 
In Quest Of Two ' 1 
Conf ere nee Wins ! 
This weekend the Central Wash· 1 
ington Wildcats will a ttempt to get 
back on the winning trail as they. 
m eet the Western Washington Vik- , 
• ings tonight at Bellingham and 
UBC tomorrow night in Vancouver, 
B ,C. 
La.s.t week 's untimely loss to 
PLC tlrOp)led the Cats into sec· 
ond p I a c e in ·the . conference 
standings with a 3-1 mark. Cell· 
tral . \\•ill get another chance, 
.however, t C> ·square the count 
later on in tile seas-On. 
Last Saturday night l)BC. defeat· 
ed the Vikings in an overtime con~ 
t est to gain a split in a two g~me 
series. Both . teains have only one 
win. .The Birds are 'inexperienced , 
with very.'fe,v r~tm<i:ii:rig ·lettermari. ' 
UBC leads the conference in de-
fense, but is also the lowest scor· 
ing team with an average of 46 .l 
points per game. 
Nicholson was born in Eugene, 
. Ore., and attended elementary 
s chcol in Portland. He went to 
single loss to PLC. ..,. ,, ... 
The Vikings clep~td mostly up~ 
on hustle and. determina,tion b.e~ 
cause 1Jf their lack C>f ·height 
and e.'-11e;rience. Western has one 
of the shortest teams in the con.• 
ference. Scoring is another 'pl'Qb-
Jem that confronts the VikingSI · 
as · they have. no one individual 
Yakima High School his freshman EVERGREEN CONFERENCE 
. ' . year, and then t ransferred to ;Hepp- w L 
: ner High; School in Heppner, Ore. Pacific Lutheran .... : .. .. .... .. ..4 o 
· At Heppner he was a three year Central Washington ............ 3 1 Fi"ve g1"rls from Central '"as"" 
., letterm:m in three sports. Whit"worth .............. .: ......... ..... 3 2 , · · ,.. , .... 
, Nick. entered the Law School at . 2 ington College · of Education will 
·the UnivHsity of Washington in Puget Sound ......... : ........ ... ....... 2 8 be at Sunnyside tomorrmv· for a 
1919. He played three yea.ts of !:~rn c':i~~~~ ... :::: .. :::::~ 3 basketball ' clinic. The girls from 
vars ity basketball while at the Uni- . Central ·will take ·part in demon• 
· d Western Washington· ............ 0 4 strations of girls' basketball; in-
versity; Nicholson graduate from I 
I . I 
I Girls Off For Sunnysicle,· 
Will Demonstrate Sic.ills 
MIA Schedule 
l'lfonday, .Jan. ·is 
s:oa 
Off Campus VIII vs Munro 
North IV vs North V 
9ioo 
No_rth II vs North VI 
North ill vs North T 
· . the University wi th .a law degree eluding skills , types of fouls ,. and 
:m 1925, .but it was hara to get Intramural Rules general rules for refereeihg. s:oo Tuesday, Jan. 29 
r · I c a p a. b I e · of scoring a great 
amOWtt of, points.. _ 
Central has shown good strength 
on the boards and their shooting 
. .. has been' 's teadily improving. · -Al~ 
though both games will be played /' 
on enemy cotirts, the Cats ·are. fa• \ 
vored in both contests. 
s tarted in ·law right then so Nick Representing CWCE will be Hel- Kennedy 
decided tc> coach for a year or Eligibility: en Argus, Beverly Farmer, Carol Kennedy 
1v.'O. .He went to Bothell Hi g h Garinger, Marjorie Benton, and 
ill vs · Off Campus X Coach Leo Nicholson will prob~· 
I vs Off Campus · XI ably go along with the regu~~; 
School, near Sea ttle, and started . l. All players must be enrolled Bonnie Arneberg.. 7 :OO ' 
to coach ·and teach. m C\VCE'.· ·. . ' I On the local girls' sports scene, Kennedy II vs Off Campus IV 
. 
2. Part.1C1pants must not be play- , the Central gals are practicing for Wilson II vs Off · Campus I 
starting lineup of Joe Kominsn.. 
and Stu Hanson at the forwards;. 
Bill COordes , wbo has tallied 201l 
In. fO'nr years at Bothell his t b k tb 11 8 oo 
basketball teams won 91 and .lost mg varsi. ~ as e a · a Basketball Sports Day which will : . 
. 9. Only one of the losses. was 3. Part1c1pants must not be play- .be held at the Univer sity of \Vash- \:~Ison III vs Alford II 
a conf6rence game, . and in 1921 I ing city le~gue~ basketball. ingtoll in Seattle on February 15 _Wilson I vs Montgomery 
4. Player s name must .be on the and 16. CWCE's girl athletes tra·· \ 9 .oo . 
team rnster by the firs t game ditionally take part in these sports Off • Campus VI vs Vetville 
schedule. days and have been practicing Off Campus V . vs Munro II . 
Sehedule : . nvice a week for the coming event. Wednesday, Jan. 30 
1. T_he schedule . will be ?Osted The intramural basketball games 
on the MIA bulletm boar d m the bet\\leen dormitor ies have just 
CUB on Frida y of each week for moved under way, with two rounds 
the next week of _Play. completed a nd no definite places 
8:30 
Off Ca mpus VII vs Munro I 
Off Campus IX vs Alford I 
points in 14 games , ·at center, andt 
Wally Brudvik and Bill Kiehn at 
the guard spots. 
STARTS TU~SD~Y 
at the 
*PIX* 
-THEATRE-
2. All gam es . will be played- a t or leaders yet determined in the 
t he sch<~_duled times. toun:ia m ent. Any girls who would 
!}. :30 
Off Ca mpus III v~ Carmody By Special Arrang-emen t ! 
Game Time: . . like to participate in the tourna-
- ----Off Campus VIII vs Off Campus . COMP L ETE 
II 12 SHOWS EACH NIGHT 1. The iame will start at five ment are welcome, acC(°Jrding. to 
minutes past the sched uled hour. I the WRA 
Playing Period : · 8 :OO 
'I'hurs{lay, Jan. 31 
l . The game will consist of two The worst season that a Central North IV vs Off Campus X 
periods, 20 minutes e.ach, during Washington basketball team has North VI vs Off Campus XI 
which tl:e cl.eek remains_ r unning. ever suffered was in 1951, when 19 :00 
2. There will be five mmutes be- I the Wil dcats won only 8 games North I vs Off Campus IV 
I ~"{1~;~n ~1~i!~· · .· I ~~~~------- . N~th V vs Off Campus I 
1. Each tea m will have three 
1 t ime oms per half. 
2. The clock will remain running I 
during t ime outs, with the excep- 1 
tion of the las t five minuJes, dur-
his team won the Washington ing which the clock will be stopped I 
G..te Class A Basketball Cham- for time outs. 
picnsl1ip. This same team re:p- 3. Each t ime out will be for a 
Coach Leo Nicholson 
r esented Washington at the Na- period of one minute. 
tiona.I High School BasketbaU Players an<l Substitutes-: 
Tournament . in Chicago. His 1. A team must have at least 
football teams won three confer- five players to start the game. 
ences titles. over the four year 2. Substitutions will be made 
.peri'o<l. only at time outs , jump balls, or I 
Nicholson came to Central in foul shots . 
· 1929 as a8sistant baske tball coach . 3. Players will be. sent in by the 
He has coached the basketball scorekeeper after reporting to him. 
teams every year since the 1929-30 Ground R ules : 
, s eason. He was also head foot- 1. There will be no ten-second 
ball coach from 1930-40, and his line . 
teams took four Ghampionships. 2. The ball is out of boui:ids when 
Of all ihe coaches Nick has help- it h its the ceiling. 
" ~d get ~tarted one of the , most I 3. The ball is out of bounds when 
successful is his own son, Dean, it hi ts the side of a backboard . 
who is head basketball and base- Fmieits : 
ball coach at P o.yallup. During l , A game shall be forfei ted if 
his six years at P uyallup Dean's a team is not able to sta r t by 
basketba[J team s' have not finished 10 minutes past the hour. 
· ]ov.;er than second in the Puget 2: If neither team has five play-
Sound League. ers the team wi th the m ost play- ! 
Nich·;>lwn ha s procluced se"'.-en ers wins . If both tean:is ha ve the I 
fc.otbaJl champions in his 15 same number of players the winner 
years of eoaching on the grid- will be decided by the toss of a 
iron, three prep champs and tour coin. 
at Central. In basketball he has ll'ies : 
fo.ur p rej1 ch.amps, one state 1 . If the score is tied at the end 
hig·!t 'ichool championship team, of the- second half, play sh.all con-
nine cham1>ionship tea.ms at Cen- I tinue without the change of baskets 
tral a nd one quarler finaliist. after a one minute intermis~ion . 
Nick is mor e than just a coach 2. The first overtime will be a 
at Central for he is chairman of ,th ree m inute period ; if the s core , 
t he Health and Phys ical Edaca- is tied a t the end of this the game. 
t ion Department as well as serv- will be pla yed off by sudden death ,• 
. ing as the Athletic Director. He I Other Rules : 
:is also chairm a n ot the Dis t rict 1. All othe r rules . a.re cover ed 
• 
Bulbs 9 cents 
·until A pril 15 
le Cr'edit o,n AU Used Flash Bulbs 
on Any Merchandise ! 
SAVE 'E'M! 
NO portraH sitting CHARGE 
for college students 
PHOT'O CENTER 
311 N. Pin.e Phone 5·8641 
Around the COl'ner From Penne.y's 
Doors Open 6 :30 Tuesday 
"ZANY • •• RIBALD.._, 
TRULY FUNNY! 
Color b y TECHN/CotOlt 
DlRK BOGARDE • MURIEL PAVLm~ 
KENNETH MORE • DONALD SINDET• 
1 
~ 
ltA~ &&NDALL•JAMES ROBERTSON J\JS!J'JCi< , 
' I DONALD HOUS'fO!'!. d 
No. 1 NAIA. in the NCAA Basketball Rule Book. I En"ag·emen t Encls Thursday 
._ __________________________________________ .. _...;.._~~~~~~~~~~ 
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PLC Gladiators Edge Cats; Sportrait: . ' 1 
Second _Half .Rally Gives Win ' Brudvik Drive~, . I 
- _ 
1 Jumps For Points PER K'S ,· ·, ' .-.' ' --- By HAL HEATH ' I 
'·· Central . Washington's Evergreen Conference victory express was · One of the · smaller m '?mbers of I 
~erailed -tempot'aril~ Last Frid_ay ni~ht '?Y the -P~cif1c Lutheran Glad- the Central Wildcat -. basketball 
mt?_rs a.fter; -its : enipneer~Joe Kommsk1-fouled out with . eig!-it min· team · is high-scoring -Wally Brud-
utes to go. ; .The final score was 61-53. · · . ·J 'k . h t · d . I 5• g•• 'B ud - · 
' ~ ~ ' PATTE·R :. · ·The Gladialors rode into Friday's action on a thirteen ·game v~ : w 0 s an s _on Y.. ·. r -winrung streak and, with-the add-• v1k, who moved mto a startJ:1~ spot . By 
Dave . Perkins ed advantage of· playing in home - only a few games ago, Is -now territo"ry, -were installed as heavy Faculty ·Meinbe,.s seeond in Wildcat -scorinf!, for con-
tavorites. But Coach Le6 Nichol- · feren·ce tilts. His jump-and driv-
sori bad the. Wildcats up for this .Form· Intramural ' .ing shots .h:;ive mad,e ·hifn one o( 
one and they gave the partisan Central's flashiest hoopsters. 
~~=============~====~==~=======~~S~. p~o=r=ts=E..;.d=it=o==~--==-~ ,,. _ 
crowd at Parkland some bad mo- Bowling League· Twenty-four years ago Wally was · · The Wildcats lost -a heartbreaker last Thursday night but' ' 
ments before · the final gtin sound- .. · . born in ·Bottineau, North Dakota. things still aren't as gloomy .as they-may seem. If the Central .: · 
ed. · The game was closer' than the ··Faculty members at Central I When he was four years old ·he boys can come through in the next seven games they'll have 
score indicated, as the Lutes pulled Washington College are not· being 1. moved ' to Aberdee~, Washington; another· crack at the- top on February 21, -and this time on· the : · 
out in front in the. clos.ing ·minutes. left out of the intramural sports where he grew up and eventually home court. 
Th'e-· Cats boomed off from the program during_ winter_ quarter- played . varsity basketball for the Those next seven games won't he the smoothest sailing; · 
""en· & t . . . ff .. "th . they have organized an mtramural local high school. BecausP he was to be sure, since five of .them are. away from home and the . 
Ov_.,ffe , 1~Q ; , dip 0t . htWI ato-weavidng faculty bowling league. young and rather short, Wally did nse an .a 1g man- man e- . . 1 . , . - . . Cats- will he under tne added pressure ·c,r knowing that even ' fense ' that · startled ' the Lutheran SJX teai:is are_ entered 111 the ' not ~ ay until he was a Junior, one defeat could spell the end for . their championship hopes'. · 
fl·v· . d · "th 1,,. . k' · d league, with var10us departments I but · m the two years that Wally ~~an • ~- "'oi:m~·1 ~:1 banding together to form individual did play for Aberdeen, the Bobcats However, one cannc;>t forget . the magnificent battle the " 
ped _et gra 3~~ ~ lf~n s, ls 1~ teams. Four to six members make reached the Class A State Tourna- Central squad put up against PLC last Thursday night . . ·., 
m 0 a · a ime ea · up each squad, and the teams roll ment, where the'y placed fourth they showed that they had all the power and spirit, n·eeded "· 
But .Pacific' Lutheran Coach at 4 :00 p.m. at the downtown oowl- and third, respectively, in 1949 and by any ball club. · , . · · 
Marv. Harshman sent . the Gladi- ing alley each Monday afternoon. 11950. l,et's get ·those coming seven, Wildcats, and then we'li ,. 
ators .out for the · second half with Currently setting the pace in' the ' Upon gl·aduating from high show PLC's Gladiators -the hottest 'game they've had all year• . 
fire in-their eyes and Chuck Curtis I league is the Physical Education school, Wally traveled fo Grays ~ ~ . .\\ ~ :(. 
oi: their . _ro~ter. Curtis, a form_er departmel}t, which swrts a . 9-3 Harbor JC and played basketball T he_ vast a~ray_ of_· pro-bl_ems- con_ froritin<>'.,, the' Men's Intra-_., . 
R1chl~nd High .School ace, tallied won-loss . record. In _second place there during 1950:-51 The next -
21 ~mts·._and ·horded m6st of the is the 'ROTC department ' 7-5; fol- year he played varsi.ty ball at St. mural Associ~tiqn's program for 'ba-sk~tball this quarter has once .-' 
rebo.Und~ after,_ 'Kominski left the ·low~d by the Science de~artrrierit, Martin's college, which is loca ted . more br9ught to , li-ght. m.c:i.ny of the .. sh:ortcomings of Central~s, ~: 
gam:e. , . 6-6; Education department, 5%- in Lacey, Washington. physical education facilities. , - . 
With · ]5 minutes to play the Cats 6% ; Administration department; The traveling h~pster then join· ' A total of 30 teams are signed up in the program this 
had ''a · H-34 Jead but the" Lutes 41h-71h: and Social· Science de- ed the Navy, workmg as a mechan- quarter~ a.mLaround ·five other squads had-to be turned away 
hit for twelve straight points · and partment, 4-S. ic in_ the Seabees . . Wally pla~d be<:ause they could not be-worked into the program with the!' 
were -ne,fEr headed from that point· L;ading a~l bowle-rs _with a sea- fou~ years o~ . se~·y!ce J'all while time and facilities available. Approximately 290 players are 
on. · With less· than four minutes son s average of 166 Is Bud Tar- seemg the Phihppmes, .. ong Kong, now 'taking part in the program as it stands, with fifty Ot' ~-
remaining Central closed the gap rant, followed closely by Dr. Wil- unable to participate because of_ the situation. - <' 
to 51-49 but Kelderman Iverson liam Newschwander with a 163 av- T 
· ' ' o h "th bo · he MIA has scheduled 144 hours of reserved playi0 nd 
and Curtis shot the Tacoma quin- erage. t ers w1 averages a ve • ..,, 
tet back into a comfortable mar- 150 · include Ed Rogel, 158; Art time on the gymnasium floor for intra.mural gam es, but due to 
gin, and there they stayed until Ladd, 155; Dean Stinson. 154 ; and conflicts with girl's athletics, d a nces, and varsity a thletics, all 
the final gun. Dr. Robert McConnell, 150." of which . must be shared on the same ' floor, the schedule as it 
Dr. Newschwander leads the now stands will not be comple ted until March l l , 19 5 7. - At 
' 
Central <53> Pos. <61 ) PLC pack with both . the highest series h · l 3 5 h 11 h b l d Tonkin (4)' _ ........ ___ F . ... ....... _ (21) Curtis t at hme ours wi ave een p aye with nine more· left 
Kom inski (14) : __ .• _F ...... _ (6) Kelderman and highest single game so far for the final playoffs. However, March I I is the first d ay of 
Coord~s (19) --·-···---c·--· .. --·- (8) Va'1 Beei. this season. He rolled a 587 series 
? rudv1k (8) _ .. _,_ ... _ .. G __ ....... (7) Sinilersol'I and a 242 e:ai\-ie in the same seri.es test w'eek, . which._means that the final playoffs -will ae-compet-· ~.ans-on <2> ... _ ... _,, __ G, ... _ .... ,_ .. , <12> Iverson ~ ing with final tests . . . another headache to the· MIA. 
,Substitutes : ewe· - Aho, Kreme r, to top all other contestants up to 
Kiehn 6, B ieloh, wood. PLC - Sahli now. A lack of even a scoreboard in the gymnasium makes it 
~. R oiko 3. almost impossible for a team to know what is going on in a 
! 
Cards 
Gift· Items 
Books 
School Supplies 
* Browsing Is 
Welcomed 
* Shelton 
Book Shop 
422 N. Pine 
Wildcat Scoring 
\ Player . _g fg ft pf tp 
Coordes -------- ---'- 4 28 17 7 73 
Brudvik .... -- ..... 4 2 1 9 8 51 
Komi~ski .,;-__ .... -4 ~ 1.5 21' ,~7 51 
Tonkin .. -----·- ·.- .... _, __ 4 10 4 , 9 24 
s. Hanson ·-··---· 4 7 ..1 fci " 2'1 
Kiehn .... -.. ... 4 7 7 - 7 21 
Wood ·- .. .... _ ..... ___ 4 4 2 2 10 
Aho .... . ___ 2 1 0 0 2 
Deeg .... ... 2 1 O 1 2 
J. Hanson ---· ... 3 1 O O 2 
Kremer __ ..... --·-· 4 0 O 2 · 0 
Bie loh ·-.. --·--------· 2 0 O O O 
ave. 
18.250 
12.750 
12.750' 
6.000 
·5.250 
5.250 · 
2.500 
1.000 
1.000 
.667 
.000 
,()()(¥ 
-------- - ' 
Team __ .......... -41 95 67 63 257 6.268 
Ave r a ge Points Per G a me : I 
Central ... ,_ .. ...... .... _ .. ___ .......... -... ·-·-·-·--64-25 
Opponents ...... _ ....... ______ .. _58.00 
Baskethall Schedule· 
F 'jbruary 
1 Whitworth at Spokane 
2 Eastern at Cheney 
9 CPS -a t Tacoma 
14 UBC at Central 
15 Western at Central · 
21 PLC a t Central 
' ' 
/Wally Bmdvik 
game. Several contests so far in league action have been close 
affairs, with one or two points making the big difference. And 
the lack of a scoreboard and clqc::k rpakes . it imp~ible for 
eit~er team to. kn~w what t~e ~1!~,tj:'M~ .. is,~<t h~~ ~'"a~jus~ 
their play for 1t. The lac~ .of room -and tight ·schedulm.g alsO 
makes it mandatory that the clock continue running even 
through time outs, jump balls, and free throws to, compensate 
for the heavy schedule of' games. 
Spectator space is another of the problem s that the MIA 
must face but cannot do any thing about. On the opening 
night of action there were between l 5 0 and 2 00 people w a tch-
ing the contests from around the sidelines. As many as 70 of 
those spectators were different girls· who dropped in occasion-
China , Alaska, and California. Last ally to watch but tired soon from standing in the crowd. IO. 
year he was selected on the All- the meantime, the 122 players who t@ok part in the night's ac-
llth Naval District te1_1m . . 
Wally, who possesses fine jump tion were also confronted with the trouble of pushing through 
and set shots, is in his junior year the crowd to get orito the playing floor, and trying to keep from 
and plans to finish his college edu- injuring spectators on the sidelines while playing in the games. · 
catioh here at Central next year , All these pr.oblems stem from the same thing-inadeqUate 
to the pleasure of ma ny Central facilities. They are graphic proof of our needs. It is of utmost 
fans. Wally sta ted tJiat ''We have importance that the Washington State Legislature consider our 
shown ?1u?h improvement- since I pressing problems and grant us the much needed funds we must 
the begmnmg of . the season and have immediately-this· year--1957. ·· 
if we keep p~--ogressing , we . should 
have an impressive record at the . IT~S FOR RE"A(!_ . ~, .. by Chester. Fi~td -
·,. ' l:i'' I end of the season." 
I 
Wally was married la.st July and 
his wife's name is Lois. He is 
working· for a: BA degree in Phys-
The single .game scoring record 
for a Wildcat hoopster was set in 
1951 by Hal J ones, who tallied 41 
MIA league Standings .· 
l'M THE WORLD'S GREATEST POET 
IT'S EASY TO SEE ••• 
From my tie t o my toes, I reek poetry ! 
Most poets praise one lousy moon a t a time 
But me, I get dozens of moons in a rhy me. 
If one moon's poetic, why you can just bet 
A sky full of moons is poet ic-er yet! . 
MORAL: Like a sky full of moons 
a Chesterfield K ing is out of this 
world; 'cause it's got everything . .• 
big length, big flavor, the smoothest 
smoke today because it's packed 
more smoothly by Accu •Ray. 
. I 
Like y our pleasure BIG? 
A Chesterfield King ha s Everything ! 
$50 for euery philosophical verse accepted for publi-
cation. Chesterfield, P.O. Box 21, N ew York 46, N . Y . 
@ Li&"gett & Myera Tobacco Co. 
! ical Education. · points in one contest. 
I 
I· 
I Join· MARCH OF DIMES 
NATIONAL LEAGUE 
w 
North IV --·-·- -· -- -·- _ -·----- . __ 3 
Off Campus 1--·---·· .. --·----·- ·-2 
Off ·Olmpus VI ... _____ .-------· --2 . 
Alford I ----· -- .... -----·-··----·--· .. _l 
Off Campus IX·-·---- ··---·---·- .1 
Off Campus X -·--·----· _____ ______ 1 
Nortl1 V ·---- -·---··-·-··· -- ----·-· -.. 1 
Wilson II ·- ---·--···-- ·-: ___ ____ .. -1 
Ve tville ·---··-- _ ·-- ·--·-·- -·-·-- .. ---0 
' Ke1mecly III -·--··-··---------.. • _ O 
Al\IBRICAN LE'AGUE 
w 
Off Oa.mvus v __________________ ._2 
Kenned y I .,.--· -- --··----·-·-·------2 
North II -·-.. -·-- _ .... ___ ..... _ ... .. -2 
Carmody .: __ ... _._ --·---·-··--·-----··! 
Munro II ---·---··--------- -·-----·-··-! -
Off Campus IIL __ _____ .. _. _____ l 
Off Campus X L _. ----·-- ·--·1 
North VI -·---· .. ·-·---- -- -·-·-·-- · _ .. l 
Wilson Ill --- -·-.. ··- ·----···--'-. __ l
Alford II _____ ___ _ -·--·· -- --·-··--· __ o 
L 
2 
3 
L 
0 ' 
l 
l ' 
l ' 
1 
l '-
1 
2 
2 
2 · 
INTERNATIONAL LEAGUE 
W L 
l\funro I -.. ---··------------·-·--- , .. _2 
Off Campus VIII_ -- ---2 
Kennedy II ·------··-- ·------·- ... -2 
North I ·· ······ ···-···"········-··- ·· .. 2 
Wilson I -------··---··---· -·-- -- ------- -2 
Off Cam.pus JV ·----·-----.. . _____ l 
Off Campus VIL ___ .__ : __ .. ____ l 
:Montgomery ------·-·- -··-·-· .... 0 
Off Campus II ... -·-···---·---· .. . 0 
N orth Ill --- ···-·---··· ·· .. -· ---· __ _ .. o 
o ' 
O · 
1 -
1 
l ' 
1 -
1 
2 
2 
3 
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FOCUS ON C·ENTRAL ••• Students Engage In Various Activities 
'.fHE NEW CADET LOUNGE in the fl.OTC building furnishes 
a comfortable pl!we for cadets to relax during leisure moments. 
The lom1ge was remoclele,d from the old orde rly room ancl was 
done by the Arnold Air S ociety. Funds w e re contributed to the 
inoject by mulets throughout the entire unit, :mcl the newly re-
modeled room is 'now comyle t e .with modern fu rnishings, mag·a~ 
7Jn11 nwks, and soft llrink m.a chine . Here advan<'ed cade ts 
DM•e Carnahan a.ncl \Vayue Roe take a.dvant.a.ge of the new a.ddi-
tion. 
GEORGIA KIBLER, SECRE TARY OF TH~ NEWLY FORl\U~D Social Advisors Committee 
reads- bae k a motion made by a committee memh Jl' while the advism·s a.ad three committee mem-
bers listen. '.l'his Iie\Vest committee set up by th J SGA will have the function of helping groups 
ancl or ga.nizations on campus plan their social events, if that help is asked for by the organization. 
Everfltt Irish a ntl Mrs. Helen J\'lcCa.be of the Central 'Washington College !>hys ica.1 education depar~ 
· ment h<tve been a sked to serve as faculty advisJrs of the comm.ittee. M embers of the committee 
are Milte Sweene y, freshman; Vic Olsen, senior, and also chairman; Irish; Mrs. lUcCabtl; Miss Kibler 
a. junior, aml Shlrley Willoughby, SGA secretary. 
·- F'ORMAI, AFTER MIDNIGHT WEAR WAS THE RA<fE AT I.AST FRI- 1 
DAY night's a.JI-college 11a,j11ma da:nce in the men's gym. The couples w e re arrayed I 
- in ~all t:n1es of night clothes from plain nightshirts t;o brightly colored pajamas. Wil-
son Hall S!IOnsored this couples-only dance a.ml the members of the dorm are report-
ed t,o b e planning this event as an mumal dance on the Sweecy ca.m11us. During 1 
the intermission a group of balloons was dropped from the ceiling. Some of these 
baJlooru1 contained a dollar bill for the couple who caught the luckv balloons. Sev- -
nal of the girls carried stuffed ariim~ls and sea mollusks 'wi1lch ad-cl{>{l t-0 the night 
timo theme. Hugh Hinson and Jerry Parish acted as masters of ceremonies during 
the intermiss ion. 
'l'HE N E W EST ORGANIZATION ON THE CENTHAI, CAMPUS is the n ewly formed Eng-
. lisl1 club. Membersh ip in the club is open to English mid journa.Jism majors and minors. At the 
01gUJ1iz.ation's first meeting la.st Thursday evenii;-11; in the faculty long·e of the CuB, a conunitt.ce 
wa.-i fo1·me<I to select a list t1f candhlates for duh officer~. '.rim cllh's constitution w s discussed . 
Chairman V.era LaVesconte sa.id t.h a.t the propos ed c011stHutiun i.s on file 111 the lil>rn.ry and inter-
ested st 1Jents c.an see it t here. ... · 
STRIPES AND NUMBERS seemed to m ake Wilson H all's 
pajam<t da,nce last Friday evening look like the \ '\'::i,:;;hington State 
. I'rison.'s hacl•saw hop. Sevei:al couples went to the dance in 
matclling· pajamas and nightgowns, \vhile others wore any t y1le 
of night clothes they could find laying around the clorm. 
